Fly, Buzz, and Honk! Festival
August 7–10, 2017

The Fly, Buzz, and Honk! Festival, part of Art & Science in Riverside Press Park, brings awareness of the animals and habitats in our city to kids and families through puppetry arts, demonstrations, and all manner of local animal-related fun. From 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m., Monday through Thursday, the festival welcomes you to come and connect with the animals and habitats we have in our city. The festival is a collaborative effort of the Cambridge Wildlife Puppetry Project (CWPP) and the Martin Luther King, Jr. Community School. Events will be cancelled in the event of rain.

Monday (8/7). **THE MIGHTY RED WINGED BLACKBIRD.** Make a Red-winged Blackbird mask, practice building a Red-winged Blackbird nest from cattails, and enjoy a visit from the CWPP's squad of Red-winged Blackbirds!

Tuesday (8/8). **POLLINATION IN THE NATION.** Learn about how animals help plants. Make a pollinator finger puppet! Ask our guest beekeeper your questions about honeybees, and observe them in action inside his (very securely closed) demonstration hive.


Thursday (8/10). **ANIMAL SOUND AND MOVEMENT.** Kids, be part of an animal chorus, practice your frog jumps, and find out what moths have to say to bats! We’ll march to music provided by members of the School of HONK during the week’s finale—the FLY, BUZZ, HONK, and SQUEAK! Mini-Parade.